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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse." 

--- Dr. Lincoln La Paz 

"Supplemental Notes" consist of material under 
consideration for any revision of the original 
UFO history volume covering this time period. 



Notes on sources: 

In this supplement the European, Australian, New Zealand, and Asian, items were 
contributed by Murray Bott of Auckland, New Zealand. 

The Robert Gribble and George Fawcett collections supplied many ofthe American 
news clippings which are original and reproduce well. 

The CUFOS archives provided news clippings and other material which Jan Aldrich 
photocopied while he was in Chicago. The APRO and NICAP data comes from micro
film which Jan Aldrich also made available (CSI New York files are part qfthe NICAP 
collection and is on the same roll of microfilm). 



Auturnm 1955. near Napa, California. (mid-afternoon) 

Eminent Engineer views strange objects. 

In a letter to APRO, a Mr. V.A. Endersby, a civil consulting engineer listed in Leaders in 
American Science, told of his experience of seeing strange flying objects in the Auturnm of 1955. 
At the time of the sighting he was on the grounds of the Christian Brothers winery and school 
which is located nine miles west ofthe city ofNapa, California. 

Mr. Enders by was outdoors working on a drainage problem when he spotted two objects in the 
vicinity of Mont La Salle. Visibility was unlimited with no clouds or wind. The two objects 
were in file, moving north to south at a steady, slow (estimated 30 mph) pace. He figured the 
objects passed by about~ miles away and close to the trees on the mountain top. In sight for 
about two minutes, the objects had the appearance of large aluminum buttons with rims. No 
other features were visible. Mr. Endersby wrote in his report on the incident that there: 

"May have been top structures as the objects were seen at an angle from below. 
Air Force planes circled several thousand feet above. No report made [at the time be
cause I] assumed that objects were Air Force experimental [craft and] nobody reports 
UFOs from a Napa address. Napa being of one of the best known State Asylums."* 
(xx.) 

(xx.) APRO files. Photocopy in author's files. 

*As a kid growing up in the city of Richmond, which is in a nearby county, the name 
''Napa" meant "nut house." I was a bit surprised when I got out of grade school to 
learn that Napa was a sizeable town and the mental hospital just a small part of it
L.E. Gross. 

"Flying cigar?" Untranslated news clipping dated: 19 September 55. (See page 2) 

19 September. Ubatuba, Brazil. (10:15 p.m. GMT) 

Pilots see "luminous object." 

According to our source: 

"On September 19th, 1955, at 22:15 GMT, Captain Elson VanDer Linden 
from Cruzeiro do Sui Airliner saw what he thus reported: 'When I was over 
Ubatuba coming from Sao Pau1o to Rio at 2,400 meters (8,000 feet) together 
with my co-pilot Al~rto and the steward Amaury, a luminous object seemed to 
be hovering about 50 kilometers (about 30 miles) to the right at an estimated 
altitude of 4,000 meters (12,000 feet). To the west a little parted from the object 
we noticed a continuous flash the same white color. The observation lasted for 
three minutes; when the luminosity was interrupted for three or four times, once 
changed to red and finally started moving East coming to my altitude. When the 
object passed a small cloud above it, it increased tremendously the speed and 
disappeared in less than a minute [Also see the date 29 October 1955 for another 
report by this pilot-L.E. Gross]." (xx.) 
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LES « CIGARES 
.. :;'VOLANTS» 
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Noru av~t -~ .1~ l!~fl. ,u,. 
"'r.e=l9 •ts'~;~~~: i9ss .. ,:,:~·t ts 
du .. matisl.;rne trouvant l Ia. place 
Wtho\!B.td.t~ AAl ..:r•h.ri;)J II l fa~ 
I'U!Ill'qUf 'que )U Qtca' ftQlfdaltftt 
en'· l'atr. 7t ·regarde mot. auill et 
J+ ·.voti ee qu'on· ; apptlle depul• 
ouelque temps ua · cetoare volanb. 
U tOPJII !It e~t ~h!U Pttt!ll(lne. 
tout. blanc, .lumlneux, itait aulvl 
de petits nuagu ou flacons jlga· 
lement blanca clalu,. aans aolut!on 
de coatlnvlt4 awe . !'objet lul-m&
me. Celul-cl avalt .l !'avant unr 
rSl)tce .d'apparell le pricidant. fl· 

, xi 111 mtme Ut; ·· dt . Ia . mfme 
• grosnur que l'applrtll , · principal. 

II ,avelt l'elr d'ttrt un. appartll de 

I
. propulsion: moteur ou .·. hfllees. 

Le c clgare volant ,.· ~talt ·t u· 
ne grande -hauteur, "!ill possible A 
priclser. 11 .. ae dlrlgealt . ,de !'Est 
Vtrs ·J'Quest .• Uftl! -: · ~ti!Sal! pas 
trts .' orande, ·Au moment ou jt l'el 
vu au d~but, U 'nmblalt 'avolr fait 

I Un ylragt; car· Jes floeon.t blanc! 
de · Ia autle ftaltnt . contoumfs, 
Puis le 'c. clgare ,. a'ut dlrlg~ tout 
droit vtr'S l'~est et II a flnl par 

. dlsparaltrt.! ·Un ·trts grand nombre 
l de personnts;" toutes celles · qui f. 

I talent sui' Ia grande place. ont vu 
com me. mol ce ohfnom~ne. . . . . 
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. On prftend i·e~pllquer. para It· 
II, en dlsant qu'll s'aglt d'un avlon 
l rEaction. Pour mol, cette expll· 
cation n'ut pas valable. Tout 
d'abord l'appareU que J'al vu n'a 
rlen de l .... ,riie d'un avlon: II est 
parfaltemeiiT""'r"ectlll gne et ne por· 
te aucunt.A quelque repll~u ou 
effac~es que .. des alles pu!ssent 
l'~tre. On a vu dans les JOurnaux t 
et les .revues · lllustr~s l'lmagc 
d'avlons l rfactlon; cela n'a au
cun rapport avec le· c . etgare vo
l~nt » que J'ai vu. D'aillcur., cPt· 
te appellation· de c clgare volant • 
n'nt pas · exacte, car · elle feralt 
crolre que !'objet est plus ou 
molns en flf. taaclls ·· que I' apparel! 
ea question a l'apparence d'un 
long cyllndre de qrosseur unlfor
me. une trh · petite grosseur par 
rapport a sa longueur. Et puis, 
comme Je l'al dlt plus haut, ce 
cyliodre a' en avant de lui un pe· 
tit apparetl,. de Ia m~me grosaeur 1 

ftxf au m~me axe. Or, on a'a J•· 
mtl! dlt ~tu'uft IVIOn A r~aetfon 
est munl l l'avant d'un apparell 
de ce genre. 

Quo! qu'il en solt. sl vnlment 
II s'aglt d'un avlon l ~actlo,li. · 
pourquol le gouvemement Dl! pu
blle-t-11 · pas un communlquf a ce J 
IUjet 1 Le gouvernement dolt ltrt 
au courant des evlons qui survo
lent le terrltolr~ ·fgyptlen, De que! 
afrodrome vlendralt done ett · a
vlon et vers qud ·~rodrome 8e dl· 
rtgeralt·ll ? Le ,c - clgare :. . qu'a 
photographlf M • . Petrak! et don\ 
l'lmage a . ftf donnie dans .le jour· 
nal c AI Ahram • du 16 courant. 
se dirlgealt 'lui aussl de I'Est vers 
I'Ouut. Or U n'y a . pas beaucoup 
d' afrodromes dans; Ia ~glon Est 
de I'Egypte, nl beaucoup d'a~ro
dromes a I'OUest. ·On devralt 
done bien aavolr d'ou ·. vlennent 
ces pr~t~ndus · av!oii.. jl rtactloo 
et ~oil II~ vont. M~me: s'lls vlen• 
nent de l'ftra.nger • . . san• toucher 
aucwi afrodrome fgyptlen, · oa de-: 
vralt le eavolr. Or 011 na l'a J•· 
mats dlt. ·· . . 1 I 
Comme on le volt, . je ne . prltend1 

rlen expliquer. mol-m&me, car ~ · 
"' sals rlen; mals "al vu quelqut I 
chose et de ce que J' al vu je don· 
ne It tfmolgnage qu'on vlent de I 
lire. .. · ' 

' GABRIEL BOULAD. l 
\j . . , I 
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(xx.) The Flying Saucer. Published by the Flying Disks Research Center- C.P.D.V.-P.O.B. 
8449, Sao Paulo, Brazil (In Portuguese Centro De Pesquisa dos Discos Voadores) No.2 October 
1956. p.6. 

22 September. Cincinnat~ Ohio. (7:30 or 7:45 p.m.) 

Barking dogs, an "ovate" object, and flattened areas in a cornfield. 

According to a typed note: 

"Saw large red revolving object come in low, steady red color, southeast of her 
[Mrs. Kenneth Martin] position, moved over Dr. Stahley's lodge--no one home at the 
time. Dogs barking. Lights in home were out. Kennel, or bunch of dogs in area, all 
barking furiuosly (sic). Flying in curve, stayed in area five minutes, moving up and 
down, and sideways. Ovate roundish in shape. No protrusions. She watched from 
her place, even got on top of car to see it when it dropped behind trees. Was pretty 
big, as large as a 50 cent piece at arm's length (Len doubts if this is accurate-too 
big.). Also second red object seen moving independently of first one. Moved up and 
down also. Objects moved slowly, stayed in approximately the same location, above 
Stahley lodge. Finally after about 45 minutes, dropped down out of sight. Before it 
dropped out of sight, had moved off in air at 45 degree angle, then back. 

"Mrs. Martin became alarmed, called sheriff, who drove around the area. He saw 
nothing. 

"There were four witnesses, Mrs. Martin, Mr. & Mrs. George Robertson (neigh
bors) and their daughter. 

"Several weeks later, while harvesting com in vicinity, someone (not specified) 
discovered two flattened areas in cornfield where com had been mashed down. The 
com field was in same area where objects dropped out of sight. There was no trace of 
buring." (xx.) 

(xx.) Typed note. NICAP/CSI microfilm. Most cases from this time period are from 
CSI files which were incorporated into NICAP's records. Photocopy in author's 
files. 

? October 1955. ?Near Dallas, Texas. (between ?9 and ?10:00 p.m.) 

"String of lights in an ellipse." 

Dr. W. Oren Swearingen was a dentist with a private pilot license and who counted astronomy 
as one his many hobbies, yet what he observed one evening in October 1955 has always puzzled 
him. He wrote in a letter that he and his wife were: 

" ... returning to Dallas from an outing at Tyler State Park. It was well after 
dark, probably between 9:00 and 10:00 p.m. on an absolutely clear and moonless 
night. The stars were very clear and bright, we being far removed from illumina
tion of city lights in the rural setting where the sighting occurred. Because ofthe 
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lateness of the hour and the motion of the car, my wife was asleep beside me, and 
we were alone. There was little or no traffic on the road, and then I became aware 
of some strange lights in the sky over the road ahead of us about Y:z mile. 

"My first impression was that it looked like a neon sign, or the type of sign in 
which the lights flash off and on sequentially, from one end of the display to the 
other, giving the illusion of motion. In this case, moving from my right to the left. 
In fact, I thought it was probably an aircraft or blimp with an advertisement of some 
sort. The lights were multi-colored, red, blue, and white. I think in that sequence. 

-. · i:·. ~~i;-;.;-:. ····· 

(Drawing by Swearingen) 

"As I continued to drive close to it and under it, I was able to calculate, with 
some precision, its size and elevation, which I judge to have been 150 feet in ele
vation, and 50 feet in diameter. As my approach began to bring me under it, I 
could see that it was more than just a straight string of lights moving in one direc
tion. It was a string of lights in an ellipse, with those on the far side moving from 
left to right! -•::: • •;;;, • •o • .. 

• .;: ... ·~ •• ,., •• g -
(Drawing by Swearingen) 

"From below, it looked like they were revolving in a counter-clockwise di
rection. At about this point I woke my wife and directed her attention to it, be
cause I realized that tliis was no ordinary aircraft. I began to slow the car down 
as we came more nearly beneath it and it was necessary to lean forward to see it 
through the windshield. 

''When it appeared to be directly overhead I stopped the car. As I recall, there 
had been no published reports, as of 1955 [Many in Europe in 1954-L.E. Gross], 
about electro-magnetic effects associated with close approaches and we observed 
none. 

"When I stopped the car, I turned off the ignition, but I cannot remember 
whether I also turned off the headlights. Being on the road, I probably left them 
on in case of traffic. We both got out of the car and stood by our respective doors, 
staring with craned necks, like country hicks in the big city for the fust time! 

"I cannot recall any feelings of fear or apprehensioJl--Qnly wonderment. Per
haps we were too naive at the time--today we might react somewhat differently! 
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A dark, deserted country road, no other traffic in sight, empty, rolling fields on 
both sides, no houses visible and very few trees, no moon, no wind, and millions 
of sparkling bright stars overhead, except where they were blotted out by the black
ness of the immense dark body ofthe object hanging motionless overhead without a 
sound. Its shape and its apparent size was as if holding a dinner plate overhead at 
arm's length. The only indication of its presence being the rotational effect ofthe 
two dozen or so, evenly spaced vari-colored lights on its periphery. It remained 
there for fully five minutes, as if oblivious of us, or unconcerned. We felt no pres
sure, no exhaust blast, no heat, nothing to indicate by what means it sustained itself 
completely motionless in the air. 

"And then, still in total silence, it began to move off to our right (north), at 
right angles to the road and about 20 mph. After about eight or nine minutes it 
passed from our view over the horizon composed of the gently rolling terrain, and 
always maintained the same elevation." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Center For UFO Studies. From: W. Oren Swearingen, Jr., D.D.S. 
Medical-Dental Park, 1316 Yarbrough Drive, Suite B, El Paso, Texas. Date: 
7 December 77. CUFOS files. Photocopy in author's files. 

1 October. Melbourne, Australia. (Between 10:30-11:10 p.m.) 

Saucer causes big scare. (See clippings on page 6) 

2 October. Uhrichsville, Ohio. (about 1:00 p.m.) 

Flying saucers and "silver cobwebs." 

According to a newspaper account: 

"Flying saucers! 
"That's what two local women say they spotted above rural Uhrichsville last 

Sunday. 
"Mrs. Albert Fanty of 314 Packer St., Uhrichsville, said yesterday that she and 

her mother, Mrs. Della Burroway ofRD 2, Uhrichsville observed the fast-flying ob
jects on two different occasions from the vantage point of the latter's home. 

"According to Mrs. Fanty, the day's happenings began early in the morning when 
her mother spotted seven of the disc-shaped aircraft bunched at a high altitude. 

"Mrs. Burroway later described the phenomenon to her daughter who had arrived 
for a visit at about 1:00 p.m. As the two women and Mrs. Panty's 8-year-old son, Ken
neth, searched the sky 'three or four' of the flying saucers reappeared and then vanished 
several seconds later. 

"The 'saucers' were described as seeming to have a silver coating as they whirled 
through the air. Mrs. Fanty said they followed each other in an irregular line and travel
ed at a high rate of speed-' as if they had been shot from something.' They were visi
ble for only a few seconds, she added. 

"Almost immediately after the 'saucers' disappeared, the air became filled with 
'fme silken-like silver cobwebs,' Mrs. Fanty said. 
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· HUNDREDS of .People 
I · ·· reported •· seeing a 
! //flying . saucer'' over Mel
! bourn~ late last night. 

Home-going theQtre .crowds 
stopped and gaped as · the 

. "saucer" drifted slowly down and 
· across busy Collins st.~ · towards 

Victoria Dock. 

I .~$witc:pbb~4i~LT"':itritv~ o.ffi ••. 

I
. thO"-po~~/e!rlirfu, ci~·cf;Jl;~W4t~tfi~r · \ 
' B\JJ'IQ.9j· \~fer#,· Janol)ifatf ;~ ot.·~frq~f.l'lti~ 

come ' •n abo.ut ··"cl' ''huge ··.obJect(' In 
the sky. 

Later o startled motorist 
told of a "huge black saucer, 30ft. · 
across, with lights from underneoth ,u ' 
It rose up from a paddock on the 

! Geelong rd., and soared over some 
, trees towards Laverton. 

"I w11s just passing new bridge works, 
l6 miles .from Melbourne, ,on my wgy h9m 
Geelong, wh~n I •ow it,'' he, said) ·· ,'. 

i He sa id tha t the ~elrd, ~versens "saucer " p;c
•low -flytng object was a l- ttJres . . · · · ' · .~ 
:most an exact replica ot 

Late last night .·'r-4..4 
. and A.N.A.' issued a' 8Pe'.: 
· clal alert. to, ·au .inbouncl 
and outbourit planes to 
ke~p a close ' watch (or 
the "sa ucer" ln .a bld to 
I track lt down . 

Many observers said 
th e saucer was sur
.moun ted by a cabin 
1 with li ghted portholes , 1 
; and had four "landing 1 

!knobs" underneath . : 
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"NEWS'' 

Experts 
puzzled 

Har....,sed Weather 
Bureau , Civil Aviation , 
and R .A.A.F, officers 
could fiVe no explanation 
for the " saucer," 
··A bureau expert said: 

"I have no Idea what It 
could have been . None of 
our balloons are up. 

" Without seelllf It, I 
·would have associated It 
with the electrical storm 
earlier tonight, but the 
storm ·came from the 
nor th. west towards t he 
south-east -- t he op . 
poslte direction -- and 
cleared so rapidl y that I 
don't think It coul d have 
been the cause of a mass 
delusion. 

" You never k now. we 
may have a repor t of 
men from Mus in the 
momln1 .'' 

Perth, W.A. 

__ _ ,,.,_,~ ----

:·. -·~·~················· ...... -_, ........•• -.. ~-···················· ... ···• l · Yic'iariaits ·,14.re . ·-,-i 
] ... : See~nil ; .. Thil1gs , ~ 
~i ,MELBOURNE, Sat : "Flying saucers" are. back in : 
':• ,,, Melbot~rne. - · . : 
~ : . Many p~ople last night reported havirig seen mys- : 1 
\: terious · .. ()bjects over many suburbs between 10.30 . : 
t: .and lUO; . . . .· : 
:: · · Reports descriPerl- them as conical and slow·moving. : · 
. : . . Mr;: . I<. J. 'Adney, · of Middle Brighton, an o fficia l of : 
l : !'the. J<:Jyin.ig. •· Saucer Res~arch Socie. ty, said to. day .. that : 
. : ~~he vlewed•the. numb~r <?.t; ~eports ~s oqe of. the most : · 
:• ~ tapgiple. ; slghtmgs V1etona ··:ha.d : h!J.p. .:.. : r• , _._- .. · ! :·:-· -.. ·. . -_- . .. - _. - - , - - .. • . 
:: • ·;'.A .. cOJ:te,.shaped -object ;was: sighted ·travelling slowly : · 
r: :• above' M.t Dandenong at 10,30 .p.m.· by Mr. J , Napper; : • 
~;. of Kaloi';ima. · . .· · · . . · ... - ~ 
lt . :.~:. 'M:t;r; f'Crawtord, df; Kew;• said Jha't at 10.40 p.m. an : 
~ : <>.bjeCt :fiying from t~e ·east passed over his head. Four : 
, : .bulges ' protruded fro~the object · and there was a -1: greenisn·whjte light in - itcabi~ .on .. · the~·top. .. . . ' 

• -_v . ·- ' • ,' ,· ', ' ' ', ·• • ..., • •. ' ' J • :· ·:· •,- ~, -• •. , • ' ' ~ .. . • • • ' •' ,-, 

[

: . Mr. J. Nairn, Q! m~y.btgt(>n;··said that as he walked 
:--..from his garage at . 10.~50: p.m, · he. saw a dark shape 
: hoveririg·in the sky fo:U,r.·fuiles aw~y. towards Kew. · 
: ·, : ·Mr. R. N, Sutherland,' ot Box .l-Illl, .. . said:, "At 11.10 

1 ;: :'fP.m'; : ~'\Was · In the city,: wneri~·l . ~~: ~ :r()und object r: coming: towards me." ·-~ ·.: < .. ' .. ' .· r . .. . -v: •· , .A Wea~her Bur~au ?~cl~l said tod~y that it ~IC's a 
.: .·typical mght for IlluslOIJS m th~ · l;ky. ·· · .... , .. • 
;.,;eeee'"''''~"'"~'·'''-"'',.f,tUU.tUU.~!l''~!.f.t.~•!•~···''•· .. '· 
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"A spokesman at the Aerial Phenomenon section at the United States Air Force 
base at Wright field, Dayton, said he was unauthorized to comment on specific situ
ations. However, he did concede that reports of the 'silver cobwebs' had been re
ceived from elsewhere along with reports of'flying saucers.'" (xx.) 

(xx.) Uhrichsville, Ohio. Chronicle. 6 October 55. 

~Flj'ing Saucer' 
.. F9rfuiitio[ Seen 

'o~·-- . r Lancaster 

4 October. Keyhoe suggests Court Martial. (See clipping below) 

7 October. Lancaster, Kentucky. (6:30a.m.) 

"The most fascinating sight I have ever seen." (See clippings below) 
i -·· .· STER; Ky., Oct. 8 (JP)
i For _- e . • ns not - yet explained; 

1 all kinds of unldentl!ied objects In 

8 October. "Interplanetary war?" (See clipping) 
the sky seem to crop up over Ken
tucky, 

fB flying : Sauce~s:~.Sightep/ · ·J 
~Y. eputy ,Sh~~iff · .'l~·; GfJ,r:rara1 

LA ll STE~. Ky., Oct. :. (Spe· 

_ For. instance, about a month 
a.go, a farmer at Hopkinsville, Ky., 
claimed an . alien spaceship landed 
on his farm and let out a crew 
o! little green men. 

I Then, Friday, ·another report of 
mysterious objects came !rom Lan-

; caster. . . · . . 
t Deputy Sberl!! Oakie Montgom
ery and his wi!e reported spotting 
.a flying tormatlon o! 18 unidenti
fied · objects. claD 1 tt d i - -...--. -- · sa ere reported spo e n .· The llherif!sald the objects were 
visible for more than an hour. He 
(ieacribed ·them as oval shaped 
with a diameter of about six tee , 
and .aai~;they de!ln!tely were t 
balloons;' airplanes or reflect ns 
in the aJey', 

the Scott's F.ork section of Gar
rard County at 6:30 o'clock this 
morning: · . . . · . . ' 

Deputy Sher!f.f: Oakle Montgom• 
ery _who lives in that s,ectlon of 
the' 'county, said his wife was the 
first to see the formation .. and 
called his attention to it. He ~aid · 
the saucers first appeared al:lout· 
6:30 a.m. and were visible until 
around 7:15 a .m. At time~ the 
formations seemed to be ova_l _ in 
shape and about six feet In d1am· 
eter and at other times they were 
a perfect circle _about two /feet in 
diameter, he sa1d. 

When .flying, which they did at 
a tremendous rate of speed, the 
oval shaped saucers were "snow 
white" without smoke or sound, 
he said. He added . that .the round 
shaped sau~ers took on -a look . of 
a "huge ball of fire." . 

Deputy Montgomery said · he 
watched the • "rnost fasdnaUng 
sight I have ever seen" until they 
went out of sight. He said· at one 
time a large star,-perfect in shape 
-was 1ormed by'the saucers, while 
at another time they stood.· abso· 
lutely stilL in an u~ anddown 'rpw 
....oohe-on Jop' · the· other: Attha 
.time he coun d . l .8 of the' sau~ers, 
he said; ·.· •· ·. __ .. , • .. -

A<:cordfn' to Deputy Montgom 
ecy, the s t was "de-finitely no 
airplanes, ncit balloons, nor wa1 
it a &ky_ reflection." He said they 
disappeared - In the . direction O! 
Nicholasville, north of Garrarc 
County. ----~---

LEXINGTON, KY., HERALD 
Circ. D. 31,167 

OCT 8' 1955 

· - fulerplaneta..Y War• 
r ~W YORK. Oct. 8 iA'I.-Mayor/ 
·1 Ach!IJe Lauro of Naples. Italy,. 

came away from a 4 ~-minule! 
-chat with Gen. Douglas Mac. 1 
·Arthur quoting a prediction that 
future wars will be ln terplane-1 

-J tary rath.er than between nations: 
_--Oll- ..eu.t.h- -- I 

I Law-o said tho general "tblnks 
that another wa-r would be dou-1 

, ble --'Uiclde and that there is 1 

lenou&h 1ense on botb -•ide~ ofj· 
the Iron Curtain to avoid It " j 

The).. sheriff described so e of 
the obJectl aa round !Ike "huge 
ball o! fire.';'.::_ _ 

Paducah~y., Su n-Democrat 
Circ. D ,00~ S. 29,704 

OCT 1955 

t However, Lauro added , Mac-1 
. Arthur foresee~ troub le from 0-J 
I outer apace. "'He believes that· 
I becal.lse of the development of: ~/ / I'W.tNt; ~ 
science all the countries on . J t / 
earth will have to unite to aur·J. J;, ~ ~.J-u ~ 
vlve and to make a common . - ·- 7 
front at~;aln.st attack by people ' · 
from other planets," the lt..!llan: {)J g> j'f_s::s-
mayor reported. 

:sartce•~ Court Martial Asked 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4~~)- a "saucer" formation that "could 

Donald E. Keyhoe, a retired Marine not be expla ined as any known air
Corps major, yesterday asked de· craft or other conventional objects," 
fense officials to court-martial him such as balloons. 
if his statements regardin tion In a telegram to ~ Gen Sory 
pictures taken of ) ng saucer " ~~~irector of Ai~orce public· 
are untrue. i~tion, Keyhoe sa id "your of-

Keyhoe has been carrying on a fice publicly implied tha t I mi.srep
running feud with the Air Force resented the Air Force analysis of 
over the value of the films, tak~n . the Utah flying saucer p;ctures in 
in Utah by a Navy warrant offi cer. my (forthcoming) book 'F1ying 

The Air Force has returned th~ Saucers From Outer Space.' If this 
.films to the warra nt officer as "of is t rue, then as a r eti r !!d ·Mar.ine 
no value." Keyhoe insists intelli-. Corpyofficer I should be subjected 
gence officers reported they showed .~9'"-:li sciplinary action." -
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9 October. Northern Kentucky and Cincinnati, Ohio. (night) 

A typed note in CUFOS files (author's name not given) states the following information was 
taken from Leonard Stringfield's UFO publication (Orbit dated 12/55): 

''Northern Kentucky and Cincinnati, Ohio, October 9, 1955. 
"Same night (as Lancaster, Pa., account, Oct. 9), a soundless red object crossed 

from Northern Kentucky into Western Cincinnati, making a sudden right angle turn. 
Following day, strands and sheets of the mysterious angel hair were found strewn over 
the flight area of the UFO. The fiery object seen by (Henry) Howell (Lancaster, Pa.) 
may have been the same object, for it is significant that Howell saw it coming from the 
west. 

"Added details by Stringfield in letter 12/17/55: 
"Re; Angel hair, the case referred to in Dec. Orbit (Case 112) was not in news

papers. It was seen to fall all over the western strip of Cincy. In one case, it came 
from down in huge sheets, causing one lady to raise hell because it fell over her 
freshly hung wash-day clothes. As far as Mt. Healthy (NW Cincy) it draped over 
parked cars, fences, trees, etc. Biggest dose, however, occurred over Ludlow and 
Bromley, Kentucky. A pilot friend of mine, managed to get a specimen and gave it 
to me. I now have it in air-tight test tube. Hope to have it analyzed soon in private lab. 
Will let you know as this may prove important. I also told AF Filter Center about it. 
They were concerned and asked me what I intended to do with it. I told them my plans, 
And the C.O. told me he'd be interested in results. SURE HE WOULD AND WHY 
NOT? [Stringfield's emphasis]." (xx.) 

(xx.) "1955 Oct. 9 Ohio, Ky." CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's files. 

12 October. North East, Pennsylvania. (9:30p.m.) 

Blue lights or misty pulsating waves. (See clipping on page 9) 

12 October. The situation in Cincinnati at this time as described by Leonard Stringfield in a 
letter to Harold (Fulton?): 

"I'm literally swamped again with mail and phone calls since Sept Orbit. The 
green men stories caused quite a stir and in many sections of conservative Cincinnati, 
the people were scared stiff and some were up in arms. After a brief lull, UFOs be
came active again. P~st three nites the city's perimeter areas were visited by low
flying UFOs, and in one case a bright white object sallied low in one of our many 
vallies [sic], almost hugging the ground. Making no sound, it startled one person and 
he almost left the road upon which he was driving. On Oct.8, UFOs were over again, 
after 18 objects were sighted by sheriff, etc., in Frankfort, Kentucky, about 100 miles 
south. Amid the excitement, down came carloads of angel hair, it streamed all over 
western Cincinnati. It draped over rooftops, fences, trees and all over one lady's laun
dry outdoors to dry. A pilot friend of mine managed to secure a specimen of the 'stuff' 
and brought into my office today. It looks like the real McCoy so often seen in photo
graphs. It's tough, strand-like and fibrous, but in the hand it curls and melts or evapor-
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. StRA:NGE . OBJECT. IS . VIEWED BY .. . 
1

: ... HU'NDREDS IN .. SKY LAST ·NIGHT 
' ; ~ ·,._: .. ' . . . . .. .· . .. . . . . . . . '~t. - . 

. '/.A str~ nire ;bj~ct in th~ sky circli;;g over·Nor~h. East for 
a .l~"i:i~d .of more than an hour s tar t led sco.;,er-of ctttzens la:t 
evFmng. · · ld b d ' <···The object described as a misty blue cou e seen IS· 
tin~tly to the south west of Not"th East. First call .reached rye 

y.Breeze office at about 9 :30 a nd came from Carl Rtzzo a t 111111 
and Lincoln. 
··.rt;e .Breeze lm.medlately called clearly viewed the "rtylni sau
P&ther Robert Boelcke at · St. cer" aa did Sam Cone lila, Cari 
MiLrr·a· College who attempted to Rizzo and many others. 
foeli.i · the powerful college '\.ele- At St. Mary's College the ob· 
IOQpe on: the obJect. He said that Ject waa seen by Father Andrew 
ln: . .,u or his experience In study- Skenbeck. ·Father Robert Boelcke, 
ln(':.the ' skles this was the most Robet·t Thurbon and J ohn C: Mc
uni:i•u'-1 phenomenon that he )lad Alnsh or Detroit.. It wu nearly 
ev? r ·.observ~d. . · ·Impossible to ~ret .the hu~re lens 

: The·: obJect wu plainly visible focused clearly on · the misty sub
t(>l&he naked eye, Robert Thurbon, stance becauae or 11.3 speed. How
til" Notth "Eait · 'Hirh· School tac- ever, the observers lucludlnr Fa-' 
lflLY land· tho· tdl to.t· ·oi the Bt·een, t hor Boelcke clearly obaerved a de- · 
:ror0it' Hopkin• arid'Mro. Hopklna,. tContlnued on P_a,.e %) 

Flying ~~me~~ .Jr, :! 
(Con tinned from 'f"&F• l l . '~ . 

flnlte ·~~resal.oh : ·;·' -. : : , ~ - · ~': l 
Thla, ... :r~:i iieae~lb!\d . ~~· a ~lid, 

·center .• . ~jth blue lights or mlatr, 
waves· . pul..atlng !rom the ~en-:, 

tral P<>rtlon. It .moved lri a elrcu-, 
Jar manner and maintained ap
proximately the 'satne orbit. H<J'w· ' 
ever, at one Lime the obJect ap
peared to "give an evaalve maneu-:. 
ver and waa terri t>orarlly !oat trom. 
alght ." · : . .. .! 

An a irplane paslied nearby alld 
for a few minutes the obJect could' 
not be aeen. Howeyer,.lt·. returned· 
later and contln'!~~ .the, clrcl~l· 
maneuver: . / -; ·· ·~~ ·· ·,· ,·_.I 

• The .d~covery · 'bt the ati'arire 
: phenomeiwn In. the ikybrtnsa to 
; mind the many:.:'.'flyin& . aauceta'\ 

I 
that have b.em re· .. ilo.• rte";. Ulroug .. h·; 
out the nsUOn. -~ ~ J •· _. ... , • • • 

L64t year ·a .O~ilalled ••nylh1 
1 aaucer" appeared .'hoverlni . over. 
i the lake ind Iva~ ·teported . by 
· reputable ;eltlzeili. · 'rot\Jght's ··~au: 
eer" did cot have the. "Fire'~ that . 
was reporW pi'evi~Jy .... : 1. ·:.. ;< ~ 

Robert Thiltilon;; ;.·who : :YihJea , 
the obJect : wheh it: \'lUI 11r1t· h - ~ · 
ported and ·a !.SO. 'at· 1 the bbaeh'i·J 
tory, tee II · that · "aaucers" ··are ... & 
reality and hl.s first experience, l.llj 
vleW'l!i •the phenome~on, ~~~~t 
bears 'oUt lhlll belle!: : . , • '' 

. For a tlme tt ·waa ·felt that ·tne 
obieet might be a spotlight n'oa! 
a clreus playtnll'. In l!:Ti~. thla iJiaA 
ruled out, how~er; wln!h ·no lead 1 

wu found to' the obJect. . ' · t 
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ates. I have some on the end of a broom straw and examined it under a powerful micro
scope in lab today. It appears as nothing I've seen before. I hope to take it to a physics 
lab soon for spectroscopic study. I phoned the Air Force of occurrence and they said 
they would be interested in results-as if they didn't know already. They did ask, how
ever, ifl intended to mention my fmd in my paper [Orbit?]. 

"Being that affairs here in Cincinnati have been ultra-active, I've hardly had a 
chance to get away from the telephone in evenings-thus I'm way late in my correspon
dence. Clippings in US are practically nil-indicating that the papers are carrying noth
ing on saucers-unless its nonsense. Green men stories stopped like a brake in the rain. 
[After some remarks about another UFOlogist's recent book and Harold's "saucerzine," 
Stringfield returns to making comments about the Cincinnati scene] 

"As I write this letter, things are still happening over Cincinnati. Phone calls never 
stop. Learned of huge, 1 00 foot diameter saucer hovering over house in Rushville, Indi
ana, making high shrill penetrating sound. Owner of house got shotgun out and fired on 
object-nothing happened. Later it moved away. Learned of another case today occur
ring in Kentucky(?) where object as 'large as a barn' hovered over house, scaring every
body. Tonite, just 10 minutes ago, I learned of another tremendous object moving slow
ly over house, emanating three different colors. The Air Force is concerned. I talked 
with them today by phone." ( xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: "Harold." (May be Harold Fulton ofNew Zealand.) From: "Len" 
Leonard? Stringfield? Date of letter: 12 October 55. Archive not known. 
Probably Murray Bott's collection. Photocopy in author's files. 

13 October. Eau Galle, Florida. Saucers exist? (See clipping) 

13 October. Phuket, Thailand. (about 9:00a.m.) 

Mystery torpedo? 

For what's it worth, here is J.N. Crockett's contribution for October 
13th: 

"Our reporter sent in information that on the 13th of October at 
about 9 a.m. a strange object similar to a torpedo in shape, flew at a 
very great height over Phuk:et. It flew at a great speed from the 
North-west to the South-east. People in many villages saw it fly over. 

"Though the stni.nge object flew from horizon to horizon the long 
trail of smoke, which it left behind, did not disappear but remained as 
though stationary. It showed that the object's speed was very high. 
Those who saw it were ofthe opinion that it was similar to a rocket in 
shape." (xx.) 

(xx.) (Bangkok, Thailand?) Pim Thai. 20 October 55. Also: Asian 
Saucer Report. Ed.: J.N. Crockett. Published by Asian Flying 
Saucer Research. October, 1955. Vol. I, No.3. pp.5-6. 

New York, N. Y. 
Topeka, Kansas 

ORLANOO, FLA .• SENTINEL 
Circ. 0 . 32.744 

OCT 13 1955 

AU GALLIE .....,. . A Patr ick 
1r Force Base scientist sai? 

ast night he believes flying 
saucers "actually exist" but 
the air force won't admit it 
for fear of inciting another 
Orson Welles-type panic. 1 

F. Courtney Stone, a Pan • 
American Airways scientist at 

' Patrick AFB, told the Indian 
River Astronomical Society the 
air force has information on 
flying saucers but is "loath to 
say what it has for fear of 
creating a worse panic than 
Welles'." 

Although he.· admits he's 
never seen one, Stone believes 
they exist after numerous con· 

: versatlo.ns with . airline pilots 
who claim to have seen them.· ---·· 
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Crockett, in the same issue of Asian Saucer Report, complained of insufficient UFO news from 
Far East sources: 

"Some months back A.F.S.R. (Asian Flying Saucer Research) prepared and 
sent out over fifty letters to leading newspapers, magazines, and shipping and air 
lines seeking their co-operation in reporting any UFO incidents and experiences 
which they meet with. Two replies were received, and a rumor that 'one newspaper 
published the letter. These letters were sent to all countries in the East from Pakistan 
to Japan, and behind the 'Bamboo Curtain.' 

"We hope that, in spite of the silence, they will not forget A.F.S.R. when UFO 
incidents do occur in their countries." (xx.) 

(xx.) Asian Saucer Report. October 1955. Vol. I, No.3. p.4. 

Australian Air Force and UFOs. 

Dealing with the problem-the question of co-operating with civilian groups-following the 
American lead-should they believe Keyhoe or the Pentagon? (See pages 12-19) (Documents 
from the files ofMurray Bott, Auckland, New Zealand) 

19 October. Wrexham, England. (about 5:15p.m.) 

Flying cigar. 

According to our source: 

"Going home from work at about 5:15 on Wednesday evening 
an 18-year-old shop assistant, Miss Gaynor Jones, Cae Coch, Top of 
Cefn, Cefn Mawr, saw what she describes as a 'cigar-shaped' object 
travelling in the sky at a fast speed from a north easterly direction. 

"The object had a silvery glow and it was this which attracted 
her attention, although it was light but sunless at the time. It was 
travelling at a high altitude, faster than any jet plane Miss Jones had 
ever seen and it turned sharply almost at right angles and disappear
ed towards the north west. 

"Miss Jones was accompanied at the time by Bryn Parry, a 
schoolboy also of Cae Coch and he too, saw the unusual object. He 
confirms Miss Jones' description, but adds that there was a trail of 
black smoke behind the object." (xx.) 

(xx.) Wrexham, England. Wrexham Leader. 21 October 55. 
(Murray Bott files) 

20 October. Norfolk, Virginia. (4:00p.m.) 

"Straight up at high speed just like a bullet." (See clipping) 

:., JtJyjng~ saucer time again.' . 
':'J\_·· . •::·:·'' .• ~., .. . . ' ' : . ' 
, r. .The"· .Jiftest ·appearance of the 
_ep~eay 'dlsk In this area· ws.s re
:.por.tect by. James Rice, dispatcher 
Jor,;;'th(N'ational ·Maritime Un ion, 
«n.d 'Ja'rries · Saunders; an NMU sea-
,W~ri,.,~:, ::: ~ . ·.. .·· . . . . . 
:,~r<. .• ·.~ .. ~ee. eald. ·.he anp Saunders were 
: n4ii'tg :ln front of the NMU hall · 
. :jY'cii:k.. Street' shortly before .4 

!.~. ;}~:fThu~sday when he spotted 
'.the;' Aucer / at ·. a height of ·abaut 
;SQ;po<('deet' :·''half' ·way to Deep 
-~k" '; J '·. ·· · . . 
r~- ·iit ·~as;· ~cih'nd and it .shone a~d ras .... 'i:n·e.ta. l.ll.·c 1. o. eking .. " Rice sald.

1

. 
:..{rt!~e; to ~ · complete ,.s~antlstlll. 
·\1\I!Il ewoope{l.. ·disap-peared, came 
~ack·,.a'l:ld~ tiisappeared :again:" ; ' . · 
ti!:Jt,l.c'~·:s~.!d( h.e~ and Sal).nders .saw 
~e· s~·\lc~~· fQr!lbout: two mlm.Jtes 
~d',that ; W:hen ,lt moved 1t flew, 'at

1 
~etriflc speed. ,Whet( he ·lost sight • 
<?4-}Jt R 1~ e said, it was going 
1!\tr~ht t\Up .at high speed "just 
!P(~·~:i?ti.I\~t." . :,: ·: · ···.; 
~~~ .. ~ . • • .. ':<th~d'irst. one ·:; I've e v e,r 
~'l':diif':'N.MU' 'dlspllticher said~' \ 

NORFOLK, VA., LEDGER-DISPATCH 
Circ. D. 57,536 ... 

CST~ 1855 
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. From I- Squadron Leader A. H. Birch, A. F •9• 
/"--"• r ~ 

Directorate of Air Foree Intelligence 
Department of Air 
Vie tor1a Barre.ekll 
St. Kilda Road 
Melbourne 
Victoria 

29th l!arch 1955 

Thank you very m.1ch fpr your interesting ani 
inl'orl!llltive report on unidentified Plying Objects. Terry 
and. I are most appreciative of your efforts to aseiat us 1n 
this field. 

2. lfy Director bas deci~od to·send copies of you r 
report to both il'aah1ngton ani 1Londoo, together with eome or 
the more probable .of the sighting reporta, 1n an endeavonr 
to learn their official views. If .red tape will permit, 
we will advil!e . ;rou of-__ the results. · 

3. . .. . In compliance with your request to Terry, I am 
~ttaching a copy or ;rour report. 

4. I do hope you are enjoying your work 1n England. 

/t:~-~&t~~~ 
/!v(U/LtL~ 

Mr. B . Turner, M.So. 
Australian So1ent1r1o L1a1aon orr1oe 
A.fr1ca HoWle 
K1ngsway 
~. w.c.2. 
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/) 1-r-:..,./ ---
?rom:- Wing Co=ander A. H. ~h;.-A-;P.c • 

• J~-~ 
114/1/197 Directorate of Air Force Intelligence 

Department of Air 
Vic t oris. Earra.c la! ) /1. 
St • K1lda Road 
Melbourne 
Victoria 

1Oth August 1955 

Thank you for your letter of the 30th July. 

2. I have seen the recent article in "People" on 
flying saucer investigation. As you will understarrl frCI!! 
reading it, no direct statement vas ~ade -by . r:~ to the 
Magazine; the article sets out Mr. Jarrold 1s recollection 
of some aspects of interest to him·that c~e up in conve~a
tion. 

3. 17e discussed only those tr.a tters already covered 
in my last letter to you, and the same facilities would 
have been extended to you bad we met when you were in 
Melbourne. The interview was in line with R.A.A.F, !ntersst 
in matters relating to unidentified flying objects, ar~ you 
may be assured that inforr.a.tion given by individua.l9 and 
organizations to us is carefully treated on an equal basis. 

4. On the other hand, infort:lation 13iven by the R,A.A.F. 
is naturally limited, and no access is given to our files. 
In the sar-a way, Ur. Jarrold did not repeat evaluated coMment 
but rather an incident of conversation, which would not hnve 
been the text of a formal s ta terrent issued by us. This !:ley 
settle sor::e of your queries. 

----------·· . ·--- -- ·--...,.----------:{ 
5. V!e hold soa:e prints from a f1lm · 1:alren in Port ~!9_ruby 
and ~>'ill be happy to supply you with copies ' o!'five of them 
which you ma;r or may not find interesting. The .. cost · or the 
prints is 4/9d each, and you would r~ve to arranGe to remit 
£1. 3. 9. to the Collector of Public Moneys before they could 
be sent to you. The reference number on this letter should 

I be quoted. 

L!r. Fred Stone 
22 Northcote Street 
Kilburn · 
South Aus tral1a 
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r· ~rom:- W 1ng Commander r•. W. Dawson 

Direo to :rn te of A 1r 
Department of Air 
Victoria Barracks 
S t • K1lda Road 
Melbourne 
Victoria 

21st September 1955 

Force Intell1:g9nce 

We are being soc;ewhat embarrassed by e.n Australian 
Society which 1s plugging the existence of "flying saucers", 
arrl it may become necessary for ws to pretil.re a report or some 
sort as a basis for an official pronouncement on this matter, 

2. Some time ago we instigated a semi-official inquiry 
into several score of reports on saucer eightings held within 
the department. A Professor from the Yelbourne .University 
carried out this inquiry and attached is an extract from his 
report. · 

3, I would be gratsful if you could ascertain for ue 
whether any official credence is placed upon Keyhoe 1s reports. 
Also whether u.s.A.P. have themselves e.ny reports on this 
subject which they are prepared to release to us, 

Wing Collll!llrxier W, K, Bolitho, D.F.C, 
Room 14:34 
Temporary "U" Building 
12th & Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington B, D,C. U.s.A. 
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AUSTRALIAN JOINT SERVICE STAFF 
INTELLIGENCE 

BY AIR BAG 

Director of Air Force Intelligence 
Headquarters, RAAF 
HELEOURNE S ,C, 1 Australia 

FLYING SAUCERS 

I refer to Wing Commander De~sons 1 

above subject, 

WASHINGTON 25 . 0 . C . --
2:./5/ 7 

19 Cct 55 

I have discussed ~ th the USAF the status of Eajor Keyhoe, 
understand that his book is ~ritten in such a ~ey as to convey the 
impression thet his statecents are based on official documents, and there 
is some suggestion that he has made improper use of information to ~hich 
he had access ~hile he was serving with the Marine Corps. He has, ho~
ever, no official status ~hatsoever and a dim view is taken officially of 
both hlJu and his ~orks. ~ 

Keyhoe and other writers on this subject have caused the USAF a 
considerable amount of embarrassment, and I understand that it wes largely 
for the purpose of refuting their arguments end conclusions that the Air 
Force undertook Project Blue Book, a copy of which you will have received 
by no~. I believe that this publication explains something like 98 percent 
of the cases reported. The Air Force is'sued it, · not only to counter earlier 
statements on the subject, but also in the hopes that it would cut the 
ground from under a ne~ book by Keyhoe ~hich is soon to be published. Ho~
ever, subsequent to its issue the ne~ Secretary of the Air Force refused to 
agree to its release to the public, This ~as the subject of my signal 
DJ650 of 17 Oct 55. 

As stated in this signal, I have discussed with the USAF the extent 
to ~hich the publication can be used by you in replying to the experts who 
are ~orrying you, They are quite happy to have you use it as e basis for 
a statement on the subject, provided you do not directly quote its contents 
or refer directly to it or its source, 

As the Blue Book has been sent to you, I have no t 
for individual reports held by the USAF. no~ever, if you 
I shall be pleased to do so, Ne~ reports of unidentified 
are made available to me on the reading panel, and if you 
of the~, please let me kno~. I have not bothered to take 
as I felt that they would be of no use to you. 

made any request 
still reouire th e~. 
flying objects · 
wish to have cooie!· . I 

':fi:~l 
\ling Commander ; 

Since WTiting tr.e above I have receiveC. 
the attached s~~ary ~~ch may be of 
interest t;:; you. ~ 

IUAF lotollig.ooo ''""'"'") 
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SUPPI.EMEN'l!.A ll'l8'.l'BtX."ON5 'rO ACCCMPAJIY PROJECT BLUE BOOK 

(SPECIAL REPORT 1«l. 14) 

"The attached Spec18l Report No. 14 (Analysis of Reports 

of Unidentified Aerial Object a) is torward.ed ae a matter 

tor official use only. A'l Regulation 200-2, "thid.enti

!ied Flying Object Beporting" dated 1.2 Auguat 1954, ape-

cities that aoy release to the public concerni.n8 thi 1 

subject v1ll be made by Hq lJSAF11 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
(ArR 190-16) . 
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Froo:- Wirig Commander P. w. Dawson ( R.A.F .• ) 
-, 

114/ 1/2 01 Directorate of Ai.r Force 
J:)eps.rtment llf Air 
Victoria Earraoka 

ti) 
IntolH ~no. 6 

st. K1lda Road 
· Me lbourm 
Viet aria 

· 25th October 1955 

Ttank you for your letter dated 10th October. I 
wu~ tbe . of!1cor · ~ho yQU ~aw and would be glad .1f further 
communications l!"ere addressed to me • . · ·· ' 

2. . I am .&.rranging for the R.A.A.F~ auth~r1tie:~ 1nymr 
area to nominate someoc.e with whoin you .can get 1n c ontact as 
neoeesaey • · I .w1ll .. 1nfnni 1ou of , ~e .particulars e_hort~y. . 

:5 . • . ' we· have. ~~6'~1Ved·· ~o- ~1nr~·,;mat1~-,o~ uo~wa~- ~currenoes ... _ 
in the l41ldura area;' guided missiles would not 'Qe 1n this area. 

- . . ... . -. ·.. . -, ·- ·:: . - - · . •. .. ·• . . . . ~ 

4. · ·-- ·V(e. ~vesee~ -~o· sJe?Orts;· ~the;\ba~ tbos~- ~o~~,1n~d - ht-~~c~· 
the Press, of . tbe .'purported 1no1dent ·.in )!elboume on .30th Septem;>er 
and would have not~ing · to a.dd -~· · the 1nforina.tion already in the ·""·' · 
possess1on _of your ~ So61ety .as :reported 1n the nS\inn ·on ·.1st October · 
1955. ~ · -·, ·- . . ' ·'.· - ·. ·. ··., :• ~ --:.·:. . .~ .. . ·.. . . 

•' 
5. --· As~ t;en~i_oDed - d~1Iig ·our d.1scli.ss1on, .we are prePa"red ~to 
examine any reports · which you,; or your district representatives, 
care to l:l>ke available · .to ws. 

6. Thank you for the copy of your ~~Sga.z1ne. 

Mr. F. Stone 
22 Northcote Street 
Kilburn 
South Australia 
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 

AIR BOARD, 

VICTO,.IA S..t..,.AACK5 

Mf:L.OUI'tN(. S . C.l 

___ ....,- : .:. · :; ~-~ .. .;·_. __ :.:_ _ _: ;.,.-_,_,~ ··- -. ·-- . · ---~- -- - . 
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21 October. England. Stunt banned. (See clipping) 

C BANS A 'F·tYING 
CER' . STUNT··:. 

22 October. South Dartmouth, Massachusetts. (4:22p.m.) 

"Veiled threat?" 

A letter from a Kenneth Pickering: 

"I am a Ground Observer, at Echo Mike 03 Black, located in South Dartmouth, 
and serving both New Bedford and South Dartmouth, Massachusetts. 

"On October 22, 1955, while serving a two hour tour of duty at the post, Ire
ported in a C-121 and a companion B-25, on a duty sweep, in my area, patrolling the 
NNE quadrant of my post sector. 

"This was at 4:20 p.m. 
"At 4:22, while I was looking thru my glasses, I saw a UFO, in the SSW, low and 

moving very slowly, to the West. 
"I reported it in, to the Filter Center, at Manchester, N.H. and while I watched, he 

[it] took off, straight up, going very fast. 
"The B-25 went over to investigate, but found nothing to verify my sighting. 
"The Filter Center advised me by letter, the following week, that I had seen a 

C-121 Radar plane. When I paid a visit to the Filter Center, two weeks later, I got what 
was to me a veiled threat, to forget what I had seen, but to report any further UFOs I 
saw." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Maj. Donald Keyhoe, Wellington, Alexandria, Va. From: Kenneth 
Pickering, 226 Kempton Street, New Bedford, Massachusetts. Date of letter: 
(missing). CUFOS archives. NICAP files. Photocopy in author's files. 

One might assume the so-called "veiled threat" was the witness' imagination yet there is a 
possible reason for the South Dartmouth being a sensitive area. In Mr. Pickering letter he 
adds: "There are other instances, of lights around an old estate, being used as a part of the Lin
coln Project, in South Dartmouth, Massachusetts." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 
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27 October. Lancaster(?), Pennsylvania. (about 2:30a.m.) 

Bright, silent something. 

This is a curious case. The witness claims not to have seen a profile but strange "flames," 
"smoke," and a "window-like opening." What was there in the black sky? In a letter the 
witness wrote: 

"At the risk of plenty of ridicule I will attempt to relate what I saw in 1955, 
October 27th. I have never found anyone else who will admit that they saw this 
also. There was no comment in any of the local newspapers. I did mention it 
after about two months to a man who worked at the same place (R.C.A.). He was 
a test set electrician and he was very much interested. No one has ridiculed the 
story as yet but I have mentioned it to a very few and they are preoccupied with 
watching the ladies. 

"I work a second shift and was asleep when the light woke me. It appeared 
to be about 30 feet above the highest homes across the parking lot. At frrst I , · 
thought it was a prank by the F & M college boys because it was so close to Hallo
ween night. Even so, where was the familiar frre engines? No sirens or bells-just 
silence. A bright orange-colored flame and what appeared to be smoke curled up 
and out from an opening about the size of a church glass windows. My bedroom 
windows were open. No noise. This was about 2:30a.m. 

"I watched this for about 8 or 1 0 minutes. The fire, or whatever it was, began 
to die down. Then some blue flame-and the thing began to move straight away 
from me-still silent-then all blue flame-rapidly diminishing. Then it turned 
south east toward Newark airport, or in that general direction. It soon seemed to be 
only the size of an ordinary star-same color. The only way I could pick it out was 
by the terrific speed it seemed to be moving at. Suddenly a sharp tum up-then in 
about three seconds, another sharp tum up-at a speed like a streak and out of sight. 
I never did see any outline of any shape or object-just the blue exhaust flame or 
what? There was no noise or sound that I could hear. After looking at the local map 
I decided that it was parked(?) over the Garden Spot airport. Not too far away to hear 
a motor. It must have been higher than I frrst thought and probably over no buildings. 
All of the above may be just more drivel to some people. I know that I saw it. I saw 
it move away very fast-faster than I ever saw a jet flying-and no sound." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: NICAP. From: H.B. Heiser, 830 Lafayette Street, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. · 17603. Date ofletter: 3 January 65. CUFOS archives. 
NICAP files. Photocopy in author's files. 

The top brass and UFOs. 

Back on August 25th General Carl Spaatz took some time to slap down saucer talk, and on 
October 2ih a cartoon distributed by King Features had fun with General Twining. (See cartoon 
and clipping on page 22) 
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27? October. Ingleside, Illinois. (9:00p.m.) 

Fuzzy "Alka Seltzer tablet" visits front yard. 

It was a clear, starlit night with no moon. Mrs. Barbara Grocke, an IBM machine operator, 
entered her house and went into the kitchen. Turning on the light she suddenly felt, and then 
heard, a deep rumble and roar, like that of a passing train. The commotion was outside, to the 
north, and coming in her direction. She ran outdoors and spotted a glowing thing approaching in 
the night sky, a silver-white,' distinctly oval body. The thing flew to point over the front yard 
where it hesitated for a second. She figured it was nearly overhead about 180 feet high. As for 
size, she estimated it appeared to be about six inches in diameter (at arm's length). Although the 
object appeared to be distinctly oval, she states: " ... but the edge looked fuzzy like an Alka 
Seltzer tablet just dropped into water." 

After the hesitation, the object darted off in a southeast direction, beyond a forested hill a half
mile away on the western shore of Wooster lake. The noise died out quickly when the object 
went behind the tree line. (xx.) 
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(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. Witness: Barbara M Grocke, 138 A Columbia Bay Road, 
Lake Villa, Illinois. 60046. Date form filled out: 19 July 65. CUFOS archives. 
NICAP files. Photocopy in author's files. 

27 October. Air Force's busy day according to the Herald Tribune. 

t~~&R)i.RA~P 1R_t sur,ci'~f~~~ qii-) 
I · . J 

I. 

'· . - --·-· . ....___.__ .. 

,. 
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27 October. Whitsett, North Carolina. 

Students collect "Angel Hair." (Picture from the Robert Gribble collection) 

News stafi ph.oto by David Nicholson.) 

THEY'RE LOOKING FOR 'AN~EL·· tfAJR~ · 
mbeth <holding binocUlars), .prindpai of Whitsett S~hool, apd a, gi·o).lp of: his students watch wisps 
· ''angel J:lair"· float .down around the scblool yester~~~er "!lying saucers" were seen. 

29 October. Near Ubatuba, Brazil. (01:00 GMT) 

Enormous luminous ball. My co-pilot started shouting wildly. 

According to a Brazilian source: 

"On October 29, 1955, I [Captain Elson VanDer Linden] was flying from Rio to 
Sao Paulo at 2,700 meters (9,000 feet). My crew was composed of co-pilot Menezes, 
Radio Souza and steward Luciano. To break the monotony I asked Souza to let me 
use his post for a few minutes. Before being a Captain I had been a radio operator 
and was now craving to listen to those familiar Morse signals. It was 01:00 GMT. 
We were flying over a thick layer of low stratus and everything was quiet. Suddenly 
my co-pilot started shouting wildly and seemed panic stricken. Well he scared me out 
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of my shoes. With a jump I reached my place as he pointed to an enormous luminous 
ball slightly ahead and about 1,000 meters (3,000 feet) higher. At once I saw the body 
gaining speed, nevertheless I threw in a few more inches (increased the manifold pres
sure to get more speed) but was out distanced. The characteristics were similar to a 
body I had seen 40 days before almost exactly on the same geographical point. I was 
flying a magnetic 270 degrees and the thing was now far ahead when it lowered to 
some 2,000 meters (about 6,500 feet) and hovered over the cloud layer for five min
utes. Then it veered to the southwest and disappeared at tremendous speed, changing 
from white to a red color. Six minutes later I flew over Ubatuba radio beacon." (xx.) 

(xx.) The Flying Saucer. Ed.: Jose Escobar Faria. Published by the Flying Disks 
Research Center- C.P.D.V. P.O.B. 8449. Sao Paulo, Brazil. October 1956. 
p.6. 

More Australian UFO documents. 

Its unfortunate pro-UFO evidence was confmed early on to primarily Donald Keyhoe's best
selling books, which were done in a narrative style with limited footnotes. Once a negative view 
is entrenched in official records, a change is very hard to accomplish. Keyhoe wasn't that impor
tant-the data was. Another big mistake was that the Australians were too willing to follow the 
Americans's lead, even it meant brushing off the testimony of its own citizens concerning events 
taking place on its own territory. (See pages 26-28) 

4 November. Elwood, Indiana. (6:45p.m.) 

Saucer seen. (See clipping) 

4 November. Auckland, New Zealand. (Morning) 

Lighted windows. (See clipping) 

Flying·· Saucer 
~~-~-ee~'':Here . 

' . .. fl~Ing saucers are . crop · 
•1 • agrtm. 1 no "atcners at 
he . :E wood Ground Observer pest 
ej:>orted thts . morning that they 
aw. what ' appeared. to be a flying 
aucer while on ·ctuty at tlte post 
bout 6:45 o.m. Friday. 
Jean Spies. and .Patricia Van . 

~lair said the saucer first appear
d >Over the City, then headed SOU· 
hwest. It returned in. a few sec
·nds travell!ng at a terrifiC' speec 
.nd then shot straight up and ou1 
t JSilrht. · 
The girls said they could see ar 

.mber Wtht in the sauc_er. ) 
ELWOOD, IND., CALL-LEADER 

Circ. D. 4,348 

NOV 5 ISSS 

"Lighted Object" ln 
Auckland Sky 

A lighted object in the sky, flying 
silently at .great speed, was seen by 
Mr D. W. Paul, of Hendon Avenue, 
Avondale, early yesterday morning. 
With him at the time was an Auckland 
taxi driver. 

"The taxi driver saw the object 
first," said Mr Paul yesterd<ty. ·:we 
were · going down Hendon A venue about 
l a .m . and the object was flying paral
lel with us and to the south. 

"At first there was a swishing noise, ....... _ 
rathe r lik e a jet. It appeared to be a ~ 

long object with three or four ligh. ted '-~ 
windows. but the windows were much ~) 
bigger than usual on aircraft. 

" It passed us in uncanny silence. U 
The most remarkable fact was the 1 
absence of any noise. It was visible to \ 
us for about four minutes before van· ~ a.. 
ishing into a cloud bank." ~~, 

Mr Paul said he stayed outside for • ; 
some time in the hope of catching 
another glimpse of the object. A little 
while later an aircraft <later identh 
fied as an R.N.Z.A.F. Sunderland) fle\1 
at right angles to the object's course 
with its landing lights blinking. H4 
said it was "completely different froiJI 
the other object." 
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,\t i~~Jj jP 1 "';., ~ i The present oos1t1 /. _ --- - 'I i ~ether you 111-1! to beiie ~nCO" r r. ing ":ly111b Sa .. cer·" -
: . .• ~ _...:f -~ ,._ ve .n 1el!lornot-1s o 

· • c.:l · ~ ~ 1' (a l A. llin1eter1a t '__J ;j~J . """"\ -~ 19. liov 5" t ts ate~ent in the House on ~ ~ x d ~ · • w o be effect th t th 
t:::· ,j "'i ~ke detailed 1nvest1gat1o~ of ee~/ ,t . . F. 

~ " - ._,~ notyetdoinc;l.' " n ruthTieare ;_~ .-. -~] : :.._· ~ ;} 4 ~ . report received (r·hich 1 t ry 

'"' - ~ Pres~ release of April 1 :r--· j· i]:; "1~ ~ (bJ ;. ·. ~~-i·· .7 -lll'3'....,.. effect. 954 to the sac;e 

,-· • ~ ~ .J. ~ u (c) A /,· . ~ "' ..,.. ~ 1; · l-!rre¥ort coo.;;:leted at our request by a ;c_ F 2 ~i ; ~- - . i • hurner, then of l·!elboume Un1vers1t 
:, :.' ~t >I!:~ · ~~ 'fi- b~ ~h;c~-~~.-~~lysed the r~ports recel.v!d 

· -~ '0! ./ \ . 1 (1) . An 1 . to date, F.e recommended:-

.:/ . ~ (U) A fu~~::~~se1 in off1c1al1nterest . · me nvest1gator. (Thi 
r.as subsequently turned down bs 

·:\ 
·a':~'.A.F. Porlft A. IG 
ll (Mar., 45) 
,;>:'-_; 

( D.C.A.S. ), Y 
iii) P~blicity to enc-:Jnrage sub~isslon 

o reports by the public. · 

. ·· -· ·, ..:. .. ,, 

[OVE 
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11-!INUTE SHEET , 

2, (cor>t 1 d) 

(iv ) EstablishinG liaison r.1th u , S.~-~., 
R.C.t.F; and .R.A.F. 

(v) The foi'!!lAtio!\ of a Scie!\tl.fic 
Advisory Panel. 

(vi) The establishment o!' !:!Ore re.dar 
stations . c:an~d for longer peri ods ( l) 

(d) A v i sit to thl.s•Department (!:>/D,A.F.I. 
unf ortunately) . of the Presider.t of .the 
Australian Fl:ring Saucer Research Societ; 
in 'l'thich he s :ta tes - · 

(i) That his Soc-iety are convinced 
of the reality of Saucen. 

(H l That they do a considerable ao;-,ount 
of ~nvestigation ·of ·re9orted 
s1ghtings throushout the country. 

(iii J 'l'hat they. are concerned that t hese 
investigations do riot clash with our 
security 1nteres ts - particulo. rly 
flith ~ided ll(eapon.s at Vioomera.· 

( iv) 

( v ) 

That his ~ociety would. like to ha ve 
the results of a ny ·investl.gatl.ons. 
the R.A,A,F. do on ·reported s i ghti!\~s. 

His Soci~ty 11ishes ' to know whs.t 
Defence policy is i1kely to be 

-reg$rd1ng dl.sseml.natioc to the ~eneral 
publ.ic of the l.nforrr.e.tion which they 
purport to.hold. · · 

2. .. As you will realise SO!r.e of . the above is getting 
outside .the realms of Intelligence. To honour the · Min is t er': 
statement and _the Prpss release, some ·effort should be rrade 
to ·1nvestigate any re?orted "sigh tl.ngs"; Thi s could only 
be done properly by a: panel includin g operations, techni cal, 
naVigatton .and meteor.ological staff. · As I suppose t hat 
the R.A.A.F. will have to d.o someth ing abot: t this ·matter 
will you let ne have your views? 

D.OPS. -. 

-~P 
·wa.cc.r . 
Aj D.A. F .I. 

Further to above vte have n ow received a letter, a 
reoort and an of fie ial pres~ release from the 1.ini • ed Sta t~s 
on" thi5 subject. The general tone of. all of theo iJ -..tha ~ 
the .U.S.A.F. consider "Flying Sauc~rs do not exist - eith G
as mach l.ne5 from outer space, o~ O• a foreign government, 

2 To meet our cor.>mit!!lent to the Einl.ster I still 
c;nsider t'",at so me form of investigati o n will have to be, 
orsde by the R';A.A.F. of any "unidentified fl~1ng o b jects 
which may be reported directl~ to the R.A.A:- • 

. ~.)? 
{0' 

~- · okNav~--· _·L ·" ··-·- ·- ···-· · 

w~.Cdr. 
A/D.A.~.I. 
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.... 

D . .l.P.I. 

1. Reference Mins.2 and ). 

2. Professor Turner accepted Keyhoe's 
book as being authentic and based on official 

. releases. ~ecause Turner placed so much wei&Qt 
on Keyhoe's work he emphasized the need to check 
Kayhoe's reliability. Encl.l2.l removes Keyhoe's 
work as a prop for Turner's work so that the 
value of the latter •s .findings imd reoommenda tiona 
is very uiuch reduced~ · 

). A suitable investi8lting panel would 
pres.umably require representatives from at least:-

·,.,, 

{a) 

(b) 

Commonwealth Observatory. 

Melbourne University Physic's 
Depar~ent." 

(o) Meteorological ~eau. 

(d)· Jeapona . Heee~cb ~etigl1anmg~t • 
, . 

(e) R;A.A.F. 

"· (f) "':~~~~~< ,·; ~ 

(g) Navy. 

_(h) E.C._A; · 

- . ' (i) Medical ·world ' - specialists in both 
)sycholog and the function of the 
eye. ' 

4.. Such a panel could not Bit as a panel ' 
· but would have to act ali ·a · number ·of individuals · 

ea·ch considering each incident~· Only one or two 
representatives c·ould interview the people making 
the report and this ·would seriously lessen the 
value of the investigation. I don't think it is 
practicable or justified. · 

.'.::'\. 

I suggest:-

(a) We have met our commi tmED t to the 
Minister up to the date of Turner's 

· report. 

(b) We should continue on from Turner's 
work by transcribing recent and . 
future reports onto the U.S.A;F •. · i 
for111 at Encl.l2C and forwarding them 1 

to the U.S.A.F. 

~ 2' ._. '·~- .· . . : .;._,. __ _ ;,;.;___ __ -..:,-. ___ __ ,.. ___ _ . ____ , ___ ._. __ , ... ___ ._. ____ .. . :' -·- - -· -·--~~ . 
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6 November. Boston, Massachusetts. (5:30a.m.) 

"Stood on edge." 

According to our source on November 6th: 

" ... about 5: 30 a.m. a lens-shaped disk came out of the sky on edge, leveled off to a hori
zontal position, hung motionless over Boston for a minute or two, then 'stood on edge'again and 
went off into the sky. 'I was amazed at the size of the thing,' says the witness who reported this 
to Mr. Baller. "Compared with the Boston skyscrapers, it was as large as a ten-story building." 
(See copy of drawing by witness below) (xx.) 

u'oKEi) L\ke 

& RAY MfTA L. 
AS 
IT 

DlSA FPEA~lfi) 
VERY 

fASt 

(xx.) Carlin(?) H. Richardson. Date report filed: Not given. CSI New York files. 
CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's files. 

7 November. Jefferson, Texas. (21 OOZ) 

Project 10073 Record card. No other data available. 

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD 

I. DATE 2. LOCATIOM ll. COHCLU$10H5 

7 JIOT 55 JeN'er-.011, Tems 
0 ••• e.n-
0 p,.ltftly ... 1_.. 

J. DATE· TIME 0110\Jf' '- TTP'f Of oa&UVATION 0 P .. oiWy B.ll-n 

Loc•l fl Goe••d·YI ..... 0 ""-4·ReHr 0 ••• Alrc:r•ft 
0 p,....Wy Alra.lt 

GMT 01 L2iocn 0 IJ .. Vl ...... 0 Al,.·hlt•c.,t RM« 0 .. P•••IW, Alrcr•ft 

S. PHOTI» 6. IIOUtlCE C. Wae A•.___lc.t 
0 v •• 0 Pr .. oWy Aodro-lc.l 
21Ko civilian 0 Po11IWy Aot-'c.l 

7. LEMOTH OP oaseiiVATION a. -u cw oancra t. COUIIK 0 Otl.or . left huufflct..,t O..e f.t Ev•lfH'tl..-. 
0 Unl.no-

1 lllin 1 KE 

10. IRIEf SUMIIARY OP IIOt!TIMO II. COMMIHTI 

Spherical obJ. Metallic then bluish color. III' SUP'FICDRT DATA :roR EVAWATION. 
Became vhite as approached obeerTer. ObJ 
atopped in aid-ir and -de a aide to side 
swa:ying 110vement. Disappeared to the NE and 
at hi~ speed , 

4TIC J'Oitll 121 (ltln' U 8&1' U) 
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10 November. Sunderland, England. (morning) 

~ANCHESTER <N. H.) UNION LEADEP 
Women see saucer. .. 

~-Saturday, November 12, 19SS 

A press story states: 

"Two Sunderland shop assistants claim to have seen a 'flying 
saucer' travel swiftly over the town this morning. One of them, 
24-year-old Mrs. May Duncan, telephoned the Sunderland Echo 
immediately to give this description of the craft: silver or gray in 
color, shaped like the upper half of a sphere, travelling rapidly and 
quite low, roughly in the Newcastle direction. 

"Mrs. Duncan saw it first from the first floor ofthe store in 
which she works. She called her friend, Miss Olive Haymen, to the 
store window and together they watched it slide silently out of sight. 

"Police said later that they had received no reports of anything 
unusual in the skies." (xx.) 

(xx.) Sunderland, England. Sunderland Echo. 10 November 55. 

10 November. Fort William D. Davis, Canal Zone. (night) 

Disk with orange halo. 

UFOlogist George D. Fawcett filed this report: 

" . .. several soldiers, one being Sp-2 Pablo Rivera-Rosa, watch
ed a saucer moving across the sky for around 30 minutes. The flying 
disk appeared to have a bright orange halo on its outside edge, with a 
violet and multicolored spot in its center. As it moved the object 
seemed to descend and ascend in the sky with a pulsating light that 
dimmed and brightened from time to time. It gave off no exhaust as 
it moved silently across the sky. One ofthe eyewitnesses claimed to 
have seen the object, or similar objects, three or four times in prev
ious weeks." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: The Army Times. From: Sp-3 George D. Fawcett, 
Hq & Hq Co:, 3d Bn, 20th InfRegt, Fort William D. Davis, 
Canal Zone, Panama. Date of letter: 25 May 56. Sauceriana 
Collection, Roswell UFO Museum, Roswell, N.M. Photo-
copy in author's files. 

10 November. Near Laconia, New Hampshire. (Between 6:30 and 
7:30p.m.) 

Single-file formation. (See clipping) 

Flying Saucers r 
Reported Seen 
Near laconia 
· LACONIA - Flying saucer 
reports were making the 
rounds In this area yesterday 
as at least a hal( dozen per· 
sons reported seeing strange 
lights In the sky Thursday eve· 
nlng between 6:30 and 7:30. 

Attempts to Identify the I 
source o! the lights with. bi· 
noculars . failed. All observers 1 

agreed · that they heard no 
· 11ound such as <:onventlonal air·: 

plane .engines. 
The !lrst group \Jf lights was 

ln a single·file !ormation, go. 
ing low and relatively slow 
1rom across thte southwestern 
horizon !rom west to south . 
There were· eight lights in this 
~rroup. 

Some 20 m inutes later two 
objects, going somewhat tast
er, were spotted and finally 
about a hal! hour a!ter that 
two more were spotted going 
low and slow. 

It Was suggested that the 
lights may have been caused 
by helicopters returning from 
~;earch and rescue operations ;n 
the northern part o! · the state. 
There was no other explana· 
tlon advanced. 

Among those who saw the 
lights were James Baer, son . 
o! Belknap Area Mgr. Fritzie i 
Baer; Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Bisson, and their son, Will iam, 
Emanuel Bardakis and Roger 
Guay. 
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14 November. Desert Hot Springs, California. (about 6:00p.m.) 

Globe returns recognition signals. 

The local press reported: 

"A flying saucer in the form of a globe of white light returned recognition signals 
with a Piper airplane over Desert Hot Springs one recent night, it was reluctantly re
ported today by Gene Miller, pilot of the plane and manager of Banning Municipal Air
port. 

"Miller and a passenger, Dr. Leslie Ward of Redlands, reportedly sighted the uni
dentified flying object while returning from a chartered flight to Phoenix, Arizona. 

"The story ofthe strange aerial meeting with the phosphorescent globe was re
lated somewhat hesitantly to day by Miller, after the Enterprise first heard reports of 
the saucer encounter through friends of the airport manager. 

"Miller said he at first thought the object was an airliner and blinked his lights 
twice as a recognition signal. The fiery globe flipped its lights out twice in answer .... 

"Miller said that he was returning with Dr. Ward to Banning at about 6 p.m. on 
Nov. 14 in a Piper Tri-pacer and had reached what is known as the intersection at the 
Palm Springs airway. 

"'Off to our right-between us and the Little San Bernardino Mountains-we saw 
a globe ofwhite light traveling toward us,' he continued. 

"'I thought at first it might be an airliner,' said Miller. 'It was about six or seven 
miles away in the night sky.' 

"Miller, following normal procedure, flipped his landing lights off twice as a recogi
tion signal. The globe of light went dark twice in return. 

" 'When the globe blinked out there was total darkness,' said Miller. 'There were 
no position lights or red and green lights to indicate an aircraft.' 

"Miller said the strange. object continued traveling toward his plane at what he es
timated to be a slow speed of not more than 50 miles an hour. About a mile away from 
the object, Miller switched his landing lights three times and received a similar return 
signal. 

" 'Both Dr. Ward and I commented that it was definitely not an aircraft,' recalled 
Miller, 'at that moment the saucer really surprised us.' 

"Miller said the mystery object suddenly backed up in mid-air, 'clear over the hills 
and went up toward the top of Mount San Gorgonio, disappearing from sight.' 

''Near Whitewater, Miller was forced to turn back his plane because of heavy tur
bulence and head for Palm Springs Airport. 

"Once more the object appeared over the Little San Bernardino mountain range. 
Miller said the object appeared to be climbing down the ridges, a white glow suspended 
about 500 feet above the hills. It then picked up speed, traveling at a low altitude, and 
cruised off across the desert floor in the direction of Desert Center. 

"'I would have liked to have followed it,' said Miller, 'But it was a rough, windy 
night."' ( xx.) 

(xx.) Lawton, Harry. "Saucer Reported in Desert Sky." Banning(?), California. 
Enterprise. 25(?) November 55. 
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19 November. Gawler, Australia. (about 3:30p.m.) 

Mother ship and satellites? 

According to our source: 

"Strange objects in the sky over Gawler were reported today by a party motor
ing from Adelaide to Gadell. Mrs. C. S. Slade, Matron of Scotch College in 
Adelaide, with her friends Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Warner, and their two children, was 
motoring from Adelaide to Cadell when about 3:30p.m. as the car was leaving 
Gawler for Greenock, Mr. Warner, driving the car, saw an unusual cloud formation 
[object?]. They saw two smaller objects detach themselves from the longer object 
and begin to maneuver about it. At first there were smoke trails behind the smaller 
objects. The trails later cut out. The objects were moving at great speed on a hori
zontal plane and had the shape of cigars, Mr. Warner said. 

"'They were making circles, one behind the other,' he said. 'When they moved 
vertically they took on the well-known saucer shape and appeared to spin. I have an 
idea this was due to the angle we saw them.' Mr. Warner's son John described the 
two gleaming objects as 'like pencils.' He said they moved in formation and appear
ed to come very close to the earth at one time. A woman passerby also saw the 
phenomena.' 

"In a special report to the A.F.S.R.S.[Australian Flying Saucer Research Society] 
Mr. Warner, who is an ex-RAAF man, said the objects were defmitely not aircraft. He 
said that his party watched them for about 15 minutes. They were white in color, 
'shaded underneath giving a spinning effect.' 

"At first they traveled on a horizontal plane; next they moved 45 degrees up
wards, eventually completing more or less a circle. After this maneuver, 'both objects 
appeared to come directly towards us, growing rapidly in length. They suddenly 
stopped, moved slightly to the right, and then dissolved [moved?] into cloud.' 

"The weather at the time was fme and sunny, with a few clouds." (xx.) 

(xx.) Australian Saucer Record. Published by the Australian Flying Saucer Research 
Society. Vol. 2, No.1. First Quarter 1956. p.l4. Source of data: Adelaide, 
Australia. Sunday Mail. 19 November 55. 

20 November. Bath, England. (3: 15 p.m.) 

"Prepared to stake our reputations." 

An English newspaper printed: 

"Three Ministry of Supply lift maintenance engineers, whose homes are at Bath, 
Bathampton, and Neston, are prepared to 'stake their reputations' that they watched 
two 'flying saucers' hovering over Corsham, on Thursday afternoon. 

"The three men-Mr. G.W. Simpson, married with four children, of23 Haycombe 
Drive, Bath; Mr. John B. Aibl, single, of20 Down Lane, Bathampton; and Mr. [?] J. 
Grimley, another married man, of 4 Elly Green, Neston-were walking along a road 
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near their work site at Spring Quarry, Corsham. 
"It was just before 3:15 p.m. and this is what they have told the Chronicle and 

Herald that they saw: 
"Mr. Simpson, who saw six years war-time service in France, Germany, Italy 

and other war theatres: 
"'There were some aircraft about and the sky was fairly clear. Suddenly I spot

ted two objects completely unlike aircraft or balloons-real flying saucers. 
"'They were shaped like very deep saucers and were hovering at 5,000 to 6,000 

feet side by side. They were ... [words missing] ... suddenly they turned over with their 
flat side downwards and the curved side up. The flat side was black and the curved 
side silver. 

" 'As they turned they began to shoot skywards at a tremendous speed. I've 
really never seen anything like it in my life. Our jets have nothing on the speed of 
climb which these two saucers showed.' 

"Mr. Aibl, who is 29, and served in the Army: 'Mr. Simpson drew my attention 
to these objects. To me they looked like silver balls cut in hal£ The curved surface 
was as deep as that. I have never seen things move so fast. 

" 'When I first saw them they were on edge. They were side by side and did not 
appear to be far apart, although it would be difficult to judge as they were fairly high. 

" 'When they started to climb, they had their flat surfaces downwards. I am sure 
they were not balloons, and if they were aircraft I've never seen anything like them be
fore.' 

"Mr. Grimley, who is 24, and also saw service in the Army: 'I saw what looked 
like sort of oblong, silvery shapes which appeared to be climbing up. One seemed to 
be higher than the other, but they kept together and we watched them for about half a 
minute until they went so high that they were out of sight. They went practically 
straight up.'" (xx.) 

(xx.) Bath, England. Bath and Chronicle. 21 October 55. 

20 November. Nampa, Idaho. (about midnight) 

Hovered over the Amalgamated Sugar factory. 

A press account said: 

"A large bright green-colored object was reported seen in the sky about midnight 
Sunday by Nampa observers. 

"Cleda LaFrance of 503 Banner, with three friends, watched the bright oval
shaped object for about 50 seconds, while it hovered in the sky over the Amalgamated 
Sugar factory plant. 

"The object was brighter than the moon, but had no tail, so they didn't believe it 
was a meteor, she said. It disappeared after about 50 seconds, she added. 

"The object had a curious greenish color, she said, and lit up the whole sky for a 
brief period oftirne. She said it looked to be much larger than the moon would be. 

''Nampa police said they had no reports of any such sightings Sunday night." (xx.) 
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(xx.) Nampa, Idaho. Free Press. 21 November 55. 

21? November. Bedford, Pennsylvania. (about 7:00p.m.) 

Lock themselves in? 

Two GOC volunteers, William Rook and James Sheaffer, spotted a circular body like a small 
moon with a bright halo around it. They watched as the thing moved in a big circle and must 
have appeared close since the two observers flrst reaction was to "lock themselves inside the 
GOC lookout hut." The time was shortly after 7:00p.m. 

When ftrst seen, the "little moon" was descending out of the sky. After circling, the thing gain
ed altitude until it diminished to the apparent size of a star. No sound was heard. (xx.) 

(xx.) Bedford, Pennsylvania. Gazette. 21 November 55. 

22 November. Napier, New Zealand. (night) 

20 people in cars stopped to watch. 

The CSI New Zealand UFO group filed this report: 

"Report on a sighting of a UFO at Napier by Mr. D. McDonald on the night of 
22nd November 1955. Mr. McDonald was interviewed by Mr. A.B. Wallace, CSI 
Hawkes Bay Representative. 

" 'Once you have seen one you will know that it is the real thing,' said Mr. 
McDonald ofNapier when interviewed about his sighting of a flying object in the 
sky of22/11155. Mr. McDonald and his family of four all saw the UFO from the 
embankment road between Westshore [and?], Napier. They watched the object for 
five minutes. After a brief disappearance the object reappeared and by that time 
some 20 people in cars had stopped and watched the object. Mr. McDonald's des
cription, which was substantiated by his family, was that it was a green ball very 
much larger than a star. It was apparently stationary in the sky when they first ob
served it, but it than started to revolve slowly, changing color on the outside to red 
and moving over to the west, disappearing temporary behind some clouds. In the 
meantime several cars had stopped, when the object reappeared moving slowly to
wards the east. It remained in sight for several minutes and then moved off at ter
rific speed. Mr. McDonald said that when the object first started to rotate, it ap
peared to have a shadow a9ove it in the sky. He added that several of the people 
who had witnessed the sighting had been frightened by the visitation. Mr. McDon
ald thought the object was flying at about jet plane altitude, but he was positive the 
object was not a plane, planet, star or any other recognizable phenomenon." (xx.) 

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (NZ). Vol. 4, No.2 
#14. September-December 1956. p.5. 

22 November. Foothills of the Southern Alps, New Zealand. (daytime) 
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Puffs ofpink vapor? 

An item in Michael Hervey book states: 

"A staff reporter for the Christchurch Star reported on November 22"ct, 1955, 
that he and his wife had sighted a UFO hovering over the foothills ofthe Southern 
Alps for at least seven minutes: 

" 'When we first saw it, it was gleaming brightly in the sun, and hanging mo
tionless in the sky, probably at a height of more than 10,000 feet. It was cigar
shaped, and looked as if it might have been chromium-plated, so intense was the 
light it reflected. At no stage did we hear any noise. It fmally moved deliberately 
into the only cloud in sight, emitting what appeared to be puffs of pink vapour. It 
emerged again after a moment, circled and then headed north." (xx.) 

(xx.) Hervey, Michael. UFOs Over the Southern Hemispere. Horwitz Publications: 
London, Melbourne, Sydney, 1969. p.180. 

1 December. Ingersall, Ontario, Canada. (8:15a.m.) 

Moved at an angle 

A note in NICAP film files, probably from CSI New York records, states: 

"Early last Thursday [December I st], the Clark family saw a flying saucer at 
8:15 a.m. 'It was circular, but moved at an angle, the back end tipped down. It wasn't 
all black, but was brighter-sort of transparent-in the center. There was no exhaust 
or [smoke?] trail. It was below the clouds and moving against the wind. It was as high 
as an airplane would be if you could see it plainly but not make out details. It traveled 
fairly slow-we watched it at least three minutes. It looked like a smoke ring.' [quote 
not attributed to any one person. Probably comments by George Clark, 19, who was 
the only person named in the hand written note]. 

"It traveled from South to North, and made a right angle turn to the East before 
disappearing." (xx.) 

(xx.) According the note, the information was taken from the Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 
Telegram. 7 December 55. Photocopy in author's files. 

10 December. BalbOa, ~anal Zone. (7:03a.m.) 

Stopped and hovered. 

George Fawcett collected this one: 

" ... [a] report datelined December 10, 1955 was reported by several observers 
from Balboa, Canal Zone, at 7:03 a.m. in the morning by several excited sighters. 
This sighting was of a ring-shaped object, estimated to be around 80 inches in dia
meter that moved rapidly across the sky, stopped, and hovered about 50 yards from 
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a nearby hill for a period of about 20 minutes, before leaving the vicinity of the 
sighting." ( xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: The Army Times. From: Sp-3 George D. Fawcett, Hq & Hq Co., 
3d Bn, 20th InfRegt, Fort William D. Davis, Canal Zone, Panama. Date of 
letter: 25 May 56. Sauceriana Collection, Roswell UFO Museum, Roswell, 
N.M. Photocopy in author's files. 

15 December. Sanibel. Florida. (1 :00 p.m.) 

Suspended in the air. "Like two plates put together." (See clipping below) 

rt ·• .. . -- .-.' .. ·- -~ • ~-~~ .4f":"-- ~.·· 4· -·- .. .... -• -~ --· ·· ··":-,·---;:--,--;. ... ···: ~--~-- --- _..,.:.;·-::-r_:;-:-.. ~-~ 
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; ... _: . ... _.: ... .. . . '.· · _· .. ' :· .. .. _ -<: '! ·:~~-:.: · f_~- ~~-.• _:, __ ,_~.-J;"'~-:·-~~ - -.":,f._~~;,~- ,1.!if.Cf~ 
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re.terday: reported · a . myoteri.oua · ; Card ~d he : wO:. ,,walking to told . ot , seeing two . . · j~t . plane. 
o.und ob).'ect.su·o.pended about. 1,~ hlo. h~•• abchlt ·one .mile north zoo·m.ing overh. e. ad. : .:~·; i:<. .":tj~ -.,...:: ;. 
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~ · ... . r~/~t.WEt~f6:i9· 55 . ~i:-1 
Danced, moved, hovered. ''" · - ,,_.a.~,,~ - ~ · ' ' .to • . . 1 1 ;1 .. ·"". 

According to our source: 

"A light, described by one witness as brighter than daylight and said by others to 
have danced, moved in a straight line and hovered, was seen in the sky north of here 

[Cobalt] late last night. 
"Eillis St. Jean, employed at a mine, three miles north of her~, said he was in the 

mine yard when the area was illuminated by a cone [of light] brig4t~r than daylight, 
corning from a giant lighted disc. · 

"John Hunt, a reporter, William Montgomery 27, of West Cobalt, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Montgomery of Kitchener, said that later in the evening they stood for an hour at 
the mine and watched a bright light moving in the sky. 

"There was no immediate explanation." (xx.) 

(xx.) Cobalt, Dec. 27-(CP) 
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SECTIOif ONE 

un -12 
• 1/g Now•p•w ,. 
" Ord, N~brask~ Th;~~-d :~. j~~~o~y 

''R~od by 3,491 Fomilit1s Every W~cl<" 

5, 1956 

",...,.,.., .-fll ~,_ hl"'""• ·l fll.loll tho .,ath ..tth4 fiNI.oll- H~ H •''"" l01t 
wtlllo rl~lnt lrt I ~••· Tlot flro~tll ,.._.., lht ~ornfltld nttt tho tttll ~X llMft,Mti'H--• 
evt It It rtecht4 the •thtr tide ef tftt ,,.d, the wem.n rtHrhcl, '1 :'~ .. ', ,: • : • • ·• •• • • ' "'.'':' ·: 

M.or• MystHy In Tll• ·$iyi,"l -. . ·.':: ;~~.:.l 'r ;, ·· . ·· . . . . ·. , . . 

Bur~ell Womer. ~~port f.Aolf~n Ora,O,gf~ir~~~~$~. 
:Soartr,g .. ,Across···Jhgh)Vay 11 Ne.ar. O~a :. Atrport.· . 
I 

A my•trrlnua O,..tM!\. 11111' onor· l W.a obotrt'u laral··u • rood tired,_,._ · · 
ed e<Ton 111•1\woy ;1 ,. .. ar Orl1 1 fl'l~>elr:ult.'• ·~ . • ··' . 

1wos ref'Orlod .~hl·o well t;h• 'Mid .tlie obl~tooortd arr<>oa 
, known Burwtll • · '·' lilt b!«<I'II'•Y ·lhtn wtnt out. "II wao 
·, Tiley . art Mn. · 71 · lloee~ .. • · ~'-'~•· tllrourb the wlndahltld ''.' 
TayiOI'I'. Ntbr. othO. t~Kher,' llld tat· Ill~ It' woi In nt;ht. Mrs. cu•.; 

, Mrt.. hfntl · C11D111n&h1111( ,~: . niJI• am and · J .:e.Umtrtl'd ~ ll -

l
woU·ibou-llc,; ;_•., · .';'•·\:(•:· · obtottl •• hlJ)l aa .a. telepho.ne ·pOit 

l·'tttir·two wom,.·l.aw 1.111 · ond .a holt. ·~·utt~~ .the p0ln fat 
Ciut llrhl •abotrt 1:411 ·p.~ . dq Mmpari.oll : .··~at.:j)l. tt 'l't~~'" 

~
~ _wnll.o ~.· "t!llnt:J•J:Bunw•u .:-c. ~~~.·~~JUVI~ 
~~'li :li~i·liela·i-~~'~. '·l'~ • . ~ :):.~~~:.:~; ... iiht'.n..l :,· .; ·: 
fWt ......... 'drfYI1111:·faltiY ·1111'11' ": .I...,.ROH'Iild · th~ wiSII'I lrl~hl 

l-houroll& Dill~! an hoUI' ~. aM'IIId; . enecl r.. .the athnAe ol!J•rt hut, •h• 
"and 'bad Ju.t pa~lltd .t'h•· Ord ee-·· jdrlcrl)"w•' juat rnuldn't rluur•• II 

· m•t•ry. A~ th~ rar approiC!hrrl n nut. \\'r rDnt• hark to th~ point 

J. cornCieJd . on. lh~ r•tremco •outh j lot~r unci m"rl" 11" lnveatl&ltlon •• 
lhll.lll ·ot thr F!velyn Shtrp airport, I But fnun•l not hit'"·" · .. ,,. 

' l .. ,, a mol\("n nr:lntlr ball r"l!'(' r MN. no~r· lllfthl I h~ nhjl'ct medt 
'out <>f tho rornlirld ond snor In "Inn anun•l. lih• uhl tho oh),..,t woa 
. lrte('fUI arr orro'> thr l:llhWAy." ohnut 75 lrt•,l from the rnr whllo In 

"I lm..,•dl•t•h· turn•d to Mrs. lll~hl. · 
! Cunnlns:ham." ~trA. Rn~t'! contln· : Jo~dward Knk<'ll~ the! Ortl r.oc 

ut.·t1 ," •"'•I uifl. '\\'hut rllrl vnu !llir,.~' : ,,nlll o:UJH•r-,· i~eor . I"Jhnn_.tl n rrnnrt 
; Mra. Cunnin~:ho.~rn una,Yrrrrl tw • un 1hr oddity In lh<" Omnhn riltrr 
~ayini. ''I ,.;~w 11n nranJ({' rirrhafl ! t'l'ntrr. 
rro~~ thl· runcl .' Thc.•n ahr ftnd l Thr lnYiitrriuup. nbjf"('t ~ren hy 
htlJI.flft romn!"'ri"Jl oh-'tf\'ltlon~. " . Mr~. Hn!fr ''"'' Mr~. Cunningh:un 
\lr~. Rn~t' t'ncl('ll. l\ lhr ~:rrun, 1'\'pm·trcl ~I "POI.tt' 

Cem~t Fro.., Co .. nfleld · " lh.:ht " )< I ' '~" in the nrra within a 
!1\hr ~nitJ lh1• fi r r hnlfi'OII(' 0111 of t )'l' ar . , 

thf' rorn lirld :1hnut 7~ ynrrt)l ,;outli .. l.:t!tl "urnmrr Tlnn Wlbrr~. nn 
n ( l hC' Jirpn!'l f 1' IH't' J:nr. Jt ~!Ur\• ! Or1l l,l i ~!h ··r honl Sl'.n inr • . rrpur tt'd U 
,.,, IIJ'l nl ,, r)o il11 ahnll l 20 f•·l"' ill · I lfl\".'o!l1lJ' IIlU S acluw 111 ,\l tr:t V:tiiC')' 
, ,dl' 11w 1t•n .. ,._ ,, hiltt rrturni"'' hnm«' rt·om Lnup 

~. t r, . tr o~•· ~:tid lh•• nh [rC'I w:u1 ; Cih· thnul mldniuhl. 
;,hnu l :•' h it..: ,, , .. lar)!l' l!r ;q ldru ll. : ·' \\'ih"'" ~~t i d lhr ~lowlhlhl nrr· . 
.. ,, \\ :'-" '1 .1 ~'' hi ·! a .. n h n.,Ju•lhu l l." · o•r·•h ·.J hi ,. (' ar fn!" (•i •Jhl m ilt:"~ th"n 
·h1· 9 id. " n ·l 11 wao; lar~!rr tlwn lur:wd tn pur..;un him wh1•n IH' 
;J l •: " •·kil l . · 1 would " " li lllil l l' II .... tnppr·d In w;o!t'h it aft'.'r it lll rnc•,J. 

30 December. Near Ord, Nebraska. 
(8:45p.m.) 

Orange fireball soars over road . 

(See clipping) (xx.) 

(xx.) Ord, Nebraska. 
5 January 56 

Ord Quiz. 
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